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ABSTRACT  In 1909, Cajal published an up-dated version in French (Cajal, 1909-1911) of his main
work Texture of the Nervous System of Man and Vertebrates (Cajal, 1899-1904), considered the
most important book devoted to the nervous system. Owing that last year was the centenary of
this publication, we decided to produce an article focused on Cajal´s description of the morpho-
logical changes that dendritic trees undergo during development. We will emphasize his brilliant
hypotheses explaining the modelling of dendritic trees (the neurotropic hypothesis and the role
of neuronal activity in the patterning of the dendritic trees), and the status of this topic in present
day Neuroscience. Here, we will show original photographs taken from a selected collection of
Cajal´s slides housed in the Cajal Museum (Instituto Cajal, CSIC, Madrid, Spain) illustrating the
principal changes in neuronal morphology at different stages of development of the spinal cord,
cerebellum and cerebral cortex. We will also discuss Cajal’s initial proposals regarding the
influence of neurotropic substances (chemotactic hypothesis) and neural activity in the modelling
of the dendritic tree, as well as the evidence that later confirmed these theories.
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Introduction
Cajal´s contributions to the Nervous Systems represent the
roots of modern Neuroscience. This immense and exceptional
body of work carried out mainly with the Golgi method, was
summarized by Cajal in his opus magnum book Textura del
Sistema Nervioso del Hombre y de los Vertebrados (Cajal, 1899-
1904). Ten years later, a French larger and updated translation of
this work entitled Histologie du Système Nerveux de l’Homme et
des Vertébrés (Cajal, 1909-1911), allowed Cajal to publish a
greater exposure of his findings. Actually, a centenary of this
publication is hold and we felt the opportunity to review some of
the important facts on dendritic development that were discussed
in his book and that are valid to date.
Dendritic morphology is a critical determinant of neuronal
function since the patterns of dendrite arborization determine the
kinds of input that neurons receive. The dendritic arborization is
largely established during development through a combination of
an intrinsic genetic program, growth promoting signals
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(neurotrophins) that regulate the size of the arbor, chemotropic
cues (neurotropins) that guide dendrites to their proper location,
and neurite-neurite contacts that ensure proper representation of
the dendritic field and the establishment of the appropriate synap-
tic contacts (Parrish et al., 2007). These developmental signals
may interact to create the definitive arborization of the dendritic
tree, which will then only be slightly modified during adulthood.
Cajal was pionnering to describe morphological changes in the
dendritic tree during development. One of the principal sources of
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Cajal´s successes was to apply the ontogenic method  to study the
nervous system. Instead of studying the adult nervous system, he
decided to work with embryos, young animals or simple animals,
thereby reducing the complexity of the nervous structures. This
approach had additional important advantages, both improving
the consistency of the results obtained with the Golgi method
(Golgi, 1873) and making it possible nerve fibers to be readily
visualized. Embryonic axons are mostly unmyelinated, a morpho-
logical characteristic which permitted their stain following the
Golgi method. By applying the ontogenic and Golgi methods,
Cajal was able to describe the successive stages of the develop-
ment of neurons and how they establish their connections. In his
opera magna, “Textura del Sistema Nervioso del Hombre y de los
Vertebrados” 1 (Cajal, 1899-1904), after the chapters dealing with
the spinal cord, cerebellum and cerebral cortex, there is a chapter
explaining the development of the different types of neurons in
these centers. This information allowed us focusing this article on
the main findings reached by Cajal on dendritic arbor growth
during the development of these regions.
Cajal used to work with embryos or young animals and con-
trasted the results with those obtained in the adult. Moreover,
Cajal correlated his results following the Golgi method with those
acquire by using other staining procedures, including Nissl, me-
thylene blue and reduced silver nitrate stainings, particularly
during development (Cajal, 1903a). In a later article (Cajal,
1903b), Cajal used the reduced silver nitrate staining to analyse
the development of the cerebellum and cerebral cortex to depict
specific modifications in the neuronal morphology during devel-
opment together with changes in the neurofibrillar scaffold of the
neurons (Fig. 1). As a result, he suggested that the cytoskeleton
fulfilled an important role to support dendritic growth.
Although Cajal´s histological slides provided only static im-
ages, Cajal anticipated that dendritic development is a dynamic
process. Modern time-lapse imaging has confirmed this dyna-
mism during dendritic development. The use of Zebrafish em-
bryos and Xenopus tadpoles, and the possibility to observe axo-
dendritic interactions thanks to genetic cell labeling techniques,
have been fundamental to elucidate the mechanisms that operate
behind the growth of the dendritic arbors (Rajan and Cline, 1998;
Wu et al., 1999; Jontes and Smith, 2000; Niell et al., 2004). Time-
lapse imaging studies have shown that dendrite growth is a very
dynamic process, with the continuous addition and retraction of
branches, and that the dynamics of the arbor falls when it stops
growing.
Furthermore, Cajal also proposed two mechanisms that might
strongly influence the development of the dendritic tree: the
neurotropic hypothesis (substances that exert a chemoattractic
action) and activity mediated plasticity. According to Cajal, the
secretion of “chemotactic factors” occurs during a brief period in
the spinal cord that coincides with the emission of dendrites by the
soma. Cajal also proposed that the initial tilt of commissural axons
could be due to the secretion of attractive substances by the floor
plate. These guidance substances were the first neurotropic
factor identified as the Netrin family of proteins (Kennedy et al.,
1994; Serafini et al., 1994; see García-Marín et al., 2009).
Advances in time-lapse imaging, electrophysiology and mo-
lecular biology have enabled the molecular mechanisms involved
in neurotropic and activity dependent growth to be studied in
greater detail, providing significant advances in our understand-
ing of how these processes interact and are regulated.
Dendritic development of spinal and bulbar motoneu-
rons
The initial stages of neuroblast maturation in the spinal cord
were established by Cajal (1890c, 1899-1904) and Lenhossék
(1891, Fig. 2). Cajal also recognized that there was a maturation
gradient in the different divisions of the spinal cord. Thus, the
motor roots in the ventral region develop earlier than the dorsal
roots in the dorsal region and hence, the gelatinous substance of
Rolando is the latter region to be developed. Neuroblasts in the
spinal cord follow a series of stereotypic steps to form their
Fig. 1. Neurofibrils of Purkinje cells. Cajal´s original drawing of Purkinje
cells from a 3-4 day-old puppy (Cajal, 1903). Reduced silver nitrate
staining method. Abbreviations: a, axon; b, stream of neurofibrils con-
verging at the axon origin; c, neurofibrils of apical dendrites; d, neurofibrils
of basal dendrites. Reproduced with the permission of the Inheritors of
Santiago Ramón y Cajal.
1Translated from the French version “Histologie” into English by:
Neely Swanson and Larry Swanson (1995).  Histology of the Nervous system of Man and Vertebrales. New York, Oxford Universty Press.
Pedro Pasik and Tauba Pasik (1999). Texture of the Nervous System of Man and Vertebrales. SpringerWien, New Cork, Springer Barcelona.
Other Cajal´s works translated into english are:
Javier DeFelipe and Edgard G. Jones, (1991). Cajal´s Degeneration and Regeneration of the Nervous System. Translated by Raoul M. May. Edited by
DeFelipe and Jones. Oxford Universty Press.
Javier DeFelipe and Edgard G. Jones, (1988).Cajal on the Cerebral Cortex. Translated by DeFelipe and Jones. Edited by Corsi, Jones and Sepherd.
Oxford University Press.
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dendritic trees. Firstly, they emit an external prolongation from
their piriform body directed towards the white matter with a growth
cone at its tip (Cajal, 1890b; for a review on growth cone and Cajal
see Garcia-Marin et al., 2009). This prolongation will later be the
future axon (Cajal, 1899-1904). Accordingly to Cajal (1890c,
1899-1904) and Lenhossék (1891), the dendrites appear later
and indeed, the dendrites of chick embryo motoneurons develop
from the third day of incubation after the axon has arrived or is very
close to its destination. These dendrites appear both at the
opposite internal pole and in the initial shaft of the axon and some
entering the white substance, terminating in a thick varicosity.
During successive steps, the entire soma becomes covered by
dendrites with new secondary and ternary branches. According to
Cajal point of view, some of these branches will later be reab-
sorbed and retracted, especially those that penetrated the white
substance. Finally, the dendrites shafts become covered by
dendritic spines, as occurs on the 17th day of development in
chick embryos. These morphological changes described by Cajal
as necessary steps in the development of an adult neuronal
dendritic tree in the spinal cord have been generally later con-
firmed in different types of motoneurons (Ulfhake et al., 1988;
Lindsay et al., 1991a, b; Cameron et al., 1989, 1991; Curfs et al.,
1993; Kalb, 1994; Nuñez-Abades and Cameron, 1995).
In view of Cajal, this morphological dendritic development was
not continuous and gradual but rather it was a “construction and
demolition” process (Cajal, 1899-1904, See Supplementary Quo-
tations 1 and 2 at the end of this paper). Cajal hypothesized that
the processes involved in the formation and elimination of new
branches operated simultaneously (Cajal, 1899-1904). Signifi-
cantly, the simultaneous “construction and demolition”  theory by
Cajal has been supported by recent studies based on time-lapse
imaging of the retinotectal systems of Xenopus laevis, particularly
those focused on the retinal ganglion cell axons and tectal
dendrites (Rajan and Cline, 1998; Rajan et al., 1999; Hua and
Smith, 2004).
In addition, Cajal suggested that afferent fiber connections are
central to the stabilization and modeling of the dendritic tree. This
hypothesis was later studied in greater detail by Vaughn using the
spinal cord as a model too (Vaughn 1974, 1988, 1989). Vaughn’s
hypothesis suggests that branches are stabilized and stimulated
to grow by synaptic contacts. Strong support for this hypothesis
recently came from in vivo  imaging of the optic tectum in zebrafish
larvae, wherein stable dendritic branches contain PSD-95, sug-
gesting that synapses readily stabilize branches. Furthermore,
branch addition tends to occur near synaptic sites, which suggest
that synaptic inputs promote branch addition (Niell et al., 2004).
In this model, stabilized filopodia mature into dendritic branches
and successive iteration of this process results in the growth and
branching of the arbor (Niell et al., 2004). The molecular mecha-
nisms that mediate this developmental plasticity (both spontane-
ous and environmentally evoked) have been studied in depth by
the group of Kalb (Kalb, 1994; Inglis et al., 1998, 2000, 2002;
David et al., 2005; Xiong et al., 2007).
The involvement of neurotropic factors in the development of
the motoneuron dendritic tree was predicted by Cajal. Cajal
prompted his hypothesis in his work on the retina (Cajal, 1893),
initially known as the chemotactic hypothesis. He considered this
hypothesis as a general rule for the development of neuronal
processes (both dendrites and axon) and the migration of the cell
somata of different types of neurons in the central nervous system
(retina, granule and Purkinje cells of the cerebellum, pyramidal
cells of the cortex, etc.). In the chapter concerning the develop-
ment of the spinal cord published in the Cajal´s book Textura
(Cajal, 1899-1904), Cajal considered that these neurotropic sub-
stances and their effects on neuronal processes could influence
on the final morphology of a particular adult neuron (See Supple-
mentary Quotation 3). This theory that neurotropic mechanisms
influence dendritic development complements Cajal´s thinking
about the importance of the nervous activity in the modeling and
stabilization of the dendrite branching. Thus, today is known that
the activitiy-dependent neurotrophic factors such as nitric oxide
(Xiong et al., 2007) and also androgens (Goldstein et al., 1990)
affect motoneuron development.
Cerebellum dendritic development
In his first article using the Golgi method, Cajal described the
histological organization of the cerebellum providing anatomical
data supporting the Cajal´s neuron doctrine (Cajal, 1888a). In
successive articles (Cajal, 1888a-c, 1889a, b, 1890a, 1899-
1904), Cajal described the different types of fibers (climbing
fibers, parallel fibers, mossy fibers, basket fibers, etc.), and the
neuronal articulation between these processes and their targets
(Purkinje cells, basket and stellate cells, Golgi cells, granule cells,
etc.). The development of the dendritic tree of these neurons,
especially Purkinje and granule cells, was accurately described
by Cajal.
Fig. 2. Developmental stages of motoneurons. Cajal´s original drawing
illustrating the developmental stages of motoneurons in the chick em-
bryo (Cajal, 1903). Golgi method staining. Neurons on the third (A), fourth
(B) and fifth day (C) of incubation are drawn. Reproduced with the
permission of the Inheritors of Santiago Ramón y Cajal.
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The Purkinje cell
Cajal described different successive steps in the development
of the Purkinje cell: i) fusiform corpuscle phase, ii) stellate phase
with disoriented dendrites, iii) phase of orientation and systemati-
zation of dendrites, and iv) adult phase (Cajal, 1899-1904, Cajal,
1926, see Sotelo, 2004, Fig. 3). During this developmental process
many lateral immature dendrites that emerge from the soma (some
of them exhibiting dendritic spines) are reabsorbed. These differ-
ent stages of Purkinje cell development have been confirmed in
more recent studies (Zecevic and Rakic, 1974; Purpura et al.,
1964; Laxson and King, 1983; Dadoune, 1966; Altman, 1976;
Armengol and Sotelo, 1991; Sotelo, 2004). It should be noted that
some researchers (Sotelo, 2004; Boukhtouche et al., 2006) recog-
nize an intermediate phase, called phase of regressive atrophic
dendrites, between the fusiform and the stellate phases.
Cajal proposed that parallel and climbing fibers are implicated
in the modeling of Purkinje trees. He observed Purkinje cells in
different stages of development (stellate stage and stage of orien-
tation and systematization of dendrites) in the same folia of the
cerebellum. Cajal´s point of view was that these temporal differ-
ences in development were due to neuronal activity generated in
the connections established between Purkinje cells with both
parallel and climbing fibers. Characteristically, Purkinje cells that
do not contact with parallel and climbing fibers remain in an
embryonic state (See Supplementary Quotation 4). In the article in
which Cajal described his chemotactic hypothesis (Cajal, 1893),
he anticipated the neurotropic action exerted by developing paral-
lel fibers on the Purkinje cell dendritic tree. Later, Cajal (1899-
1904) proposed that this shaping exerted by parallel and climbing
fibers on Purkinje dendritic tree is mediated by neurotropic mecha-
nisms, activity dependent plasticity or both. In his last article
addressing this topic (Cajal, 1926), Cajal maintains this hypothesis
although he thought that the neurotropic action was mediated by
undifferentiated granule cells of the external granule cell layer.
The role of climbing fibers in Purkinje cell morphogenesis
Electron microscopy studies have shown that Purkinje cells
receive some synaptic contacts during the fusiform stage of
development, mainly from climbing fibers but also from parallel
fibers (Laxson and King, 1983; Chedotal and Sotelo, 1992). During
the successive developmental stages described by Cajal (Fig. 4),
climbing fibers (nest phase) are initially associated with either the
perisomatic spines (Larramendi and Victor, 1967) or perisomatic
dendrites (Laxson and King, 1983). Later, these climbing fibers
translocate to the upper side of the soma (capuchon stage) and
then to the primary dendrites (mature arborization) of the Purkinje
cells, where they establish synaptic contacts with clusters of
dendritic spines (Larramendi and Victor, 1967). Cajal correlated
the development of climbing fiber with the successive develop-
mental states of Purkinje cells in terms of a neurotropic mechanism
(Cajal, 1899-1904, Fig. 4). In the words of Cajal, the climbing fibers
smell the Purkinje cells (Cajal, 1923, See Supplementary Quota-
tions 5 and 6). The tropic activity of Purkinje cells on climbing fibers
was evince in experiments involving unilateral pedunculotomy,
when transcommissural climbing fibers rapidly innervate the den-
ervated Purkinje cells (Lohof et al., 2005).
The role of climbing fiber in the developmental maturation of the
Purkinje cell dendritic tree has been investigated by removing the
olivary afferents (Sotelo and Arsenio-Nunes, 1976; Berry and
Bradley, 1976). This experimental manipulation reduces the size of
Purkinje cell dendritic tree although interestingly there were more
dendritic spines on the proximal dendrites and these were con-
tacted by parallel fibers. Recent experiments that have taken
advantage of the blocking activity of tetrodotoxin (Morando et al.,
2005) also demonstrated an increase in the number of dendritic
spines on proximal branches that are then innervated by parallel
fibers. However, these effects of the climbing fibers could be
mediated by trophic support rather than by neural activity, because
in experiments of slow-Wallerian degeneration in rats the forma-
tion of new spines in blocking activity conditions did not occur until
the presynaptic climbing terminals had separated from their targets
(Cesa et al., 2005).
The role of parallel fibers in Purkinje cell morphogenesis
The role of parallel fibers in modeling the dendritic tree has also
been studied with the use of mutant animals and in the agranular
cerebellum (Llinás et al., 1973; Sotelo et al., 1975; Sotelo, 1978;
Crepel et al., 1980a, b; Hirano and Dembitzer, 1973). In the weaver
and reeler mice, as well as in the rat cerebellum rendered agranular
Fig. 3. Developmental stages of Purkinje cells. (A) According to Cajal
drawings (1903), phases of the complication of the dendritic tree of a
Purkinje cell. Abbreviations: a, provisional dendrites; b, axon collateral; c,
exuberant axon collaterals. The successive stages in the maturation of the
dendritic tree are the stellate phase (A), phase of orientation and system-
atization of dendrites (B), young Purkinje cell phase (C), and adult phase
(D). (B-D) Photographs taken from Cajal´s original histological preparations
stained with the Golgi method. (B) The phase of initial dendrite disorienta-
tion (new-born puppy). (C) The phase of orientation and systematization of
dendrites (new-born puppy). (D) Young Purkinje cell phase (from a young
cat, almost adult). (Obj 40X, NA1.0). Fig 3A reproduced with the permission
of the Inheritors of Santiago Ramón y Cajal.
B C D
A
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by postnatal X-radiation, Purkinje cells must grow in an environ-
ment free of granule cells and, consequently, free of parallel fibers.
In these circumstances, Purkinje cells are poorly aligned, with
stunted, disoriented and, less branched dendrites and no terminal
branchlets. In addition, when cultured alone in vitro, Purkinje cells
develop small dendritic trees that rather than developing dendritic
branches and spines, are only studded with filopodia (Baptista et
al., 1994; Dunn et al., 1998). However, when co-cultured with
granule cells they develop a bigger dendritic tree studded with
spines. Furthermore, by blocking activity with tetradotoxin it was
shown that the parallel fibers also appear to participate in maintain-
ing the size of the dendritic spines in the adult animal (Harvey et al.,
2005).
Cajal suggested (1893, 1899-1904) that both the neural activity
and neurotropic mechanisms regulate this process. It is well known
that the activity-dependent secretion of neurotrophins, including
BDNF and NT-3 (Neveu and Arenas, 1996; Morrison and Mason,
1998; Shimada et al., 1998; Hirai and Launey, 2000), is a candidate
to participate in this process. Parallel fibers constitute a great
source of neurotrophins in the cerebellum (Lindholm et al., 1997;
for a review see Sherrard and Bower, 2002). The action of BDNF
and other neurotrophins may be very complex and regulated by
activity dependent processes or cell-cell interactions, and as such
their effects may vary in vitro (different culture mediums) and in vivo
(Morrison and Mason, 1998; Shimada et al., 1998) experimental
conditions.
Development of granule cells
Cajal described the successive stages in the evolution of the
granule cell, from the germinal phase in the external granule cell
layer until it becomes an internal granule cell and forms claw
endings on its dendrites (Cajal, 1899-1904, Fig. 5). Cajal specu-
lated that the migration of the granule cell from the external to the
internal granule layer was controlled by neurotropic mechanisms
(Cajal, 1893, Fig. 5 A,B). This hypothesis was later extensively
studied. The combination of electron microscopy approach and the
Golgi-impregnation has indicated that granule cell migration is
guided by interactions with Bergmann glial fibers that traverse the
developing molecular layer (Rakic, 1971). In addition to this inter-
ior by means of Cadherin-2 in a homotypic glia-independent
manner.
Cajal noticed that the evolution of granule cells did not strictly
correlate with their location. In the internal granule cell layer, adult
granule cells may have 4 to 5 dendrites with claw endings, or they
may remain in a more purely embryonic stage (phase of multiple
radiation) with many dendrites emerging from the soma. This
intermingling of granule cells at different stages of development
was independent of the depth and, therefore, the age of such cells
(Fig. 5 A,C). Cajal invoked the activity of mossy fibers to explain this
fact, postulating that granule cells that had contacted the mossy
fibers evolve to a more mature stage while those that did not,
remain in an undifferentiated state (See Supplementary Quotation
7). However, Cajal did not specify whether the action of mossy
fibers on granule cells was chemotactic, mediated by nervous
activity, or both. Some neurotrophic substances have been proved
that operate during granule cell differentiation. Thus, neurotrophins
such as BDNF and NT4/5 promote neurite extension and survival
of differentiated cerebellar granule cells in vitro mediated through
tropomyosin-related kinase receptor type B (TrkB) (Gao et al.,
1995; Tanaka et al., 2000). In addition, neuregulin ErbB receptor
(NRG/ErbB) signalling regulates neurite outgrowth as well and
controls the number of dendrites elaborated by granule cells in vivo
(Rieff and Corfas, 2006). Maturation of granule cells also influ-
ences the differentiation of the dendrite ending from a cup-like to
a claw-like structure. The factors that control this structural change
are not well defined as yet, although a form of MEF2A that acts as
a transcriptional repressor has been proved to participate in
dendritic claw differentiation (Shalizi et al., 2006). This process
may in some way be regulated by nervous activity and reciprocally
the structural remodeling may have consequences for the physi-
ological activity of the synapses.
Cerebral cortex
Like spinal cord motoneurons and granule and Purkinje cells of
the cerebellum, the development of pyramidal cell morphology is
highly stereotyped. The differentiation of pyramidal cell dendritic
tree may be genetically regulated since cell cultures also repro-
Fig. 4. Different phases of the maturation of the climbing fibers. (A) Nest perisomatic stage. (B) Supracellular
hood stage (almost the young climbing fiber stage). (C) 8 Adult climbing fiber. (Obj. 40X NA1.0), Golgi Method. (A-
C from Cajal´s original histological preparations). (D) Drawing by Cajal of a Golgi-impregnated climbing fiber in the
mature stage, human cerebellum, a, climbing fiber, b, Purkinje cell (Cajal, 1899-1904). Fig. 4D reproduced with the
permission of the Inheritors of Santiago Ramón y Cajal.
B CA D
action with glial cells several
factors such as astrotactin,
BDNF, Cyclin-dependent Ki-
nase, Ephrin B, Neuregulin, etc.
have been identified contribut-
ing to this process (reviewed in
Komuro and Yocubova, 2003).
The migration of the granule
cell from the external to the
internal granular layer was
shown to follow a gradient of
BDNF which is amplified in an
autocrine manner and mediated
by endosomes (Zhou et al.,
2007). Recently, Rieger et al.
(2009) show by time-lapse im-
aging in live zebrafish embryos
that cerebellar granule cells
migrate in chain-like structures
and coherent migratory behav-
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duce their typical sequential development. Moreover, neurotropic
and neurotrophic factors, can also regulate the patterning of
pyramidal cell dendritic trees and the different morphologies found
throughout different cortical layers.
Developmental stages of pyramidal neurons
Cajal made fundamental observations on the development of
pyramidal cells in the cerebral cortex (Fig. 6). He showed that
pyramidal neurons followed a stereotypic developmental program
whereby the first extension from the soma forms the axon, which
is followed by the emission of an apical dendrite that reaches layer
I, the neurons thereby adopting a bipolar shape (Fig. 6D). Follow-
ing the bipolar phase, the neurons emit the basal dendrites, the
oblique branches of the apical trunk (firstly those more proximal to
the soma) and also the apical tuft (Fig. 6C). Later in development,
secondary dendrites, axon collaterals and dendritic spines appear
(Fig. 6B, Cajal, 1899-1904). Through his studies with reduced
silver nitrate staining, Cajal (1909-1911) also proposed the exist-
ence of two stages that preceded the bipolar phase, a primitive
bipolar phase that would evolve into the neuroblast phase.
Neurotropic and neurotrophic mechanisms that regulate pyramidal
cell morphogenesis
Cajal proposed that the growth of the apical trunk of the
pyramidal cell towards the first layer could be explained by a
neurotropic mechanism (Cajal, 1893; See Supplementary Quota-
tion 8). Some of the molecular mechanisms that control the bipolar
orientation of pyramidal cells in the cerebral cortex have been
defined. Hence, the ventral growth of the axon and the pial growth
of the apical dendrite are both mediated by a diffusible Semaphorine,
Sema-3A, that is expressed in a gradient from its highest levels
near the marginal zone (Polleux et al., 1998, 2000). Apart from
Semaphorins, two other important families of chemotropic cues
are Slits and Netrins. Slits are expressed at high levels in the
cerebral cortex during development. Slit-1 interacts with round-
about (Robo) and increases dendritic growth and branching of
pyramidal and non-pyramidal cells in cortical cultures (Whitford et
al., 2002). By contrast, Netrin-1 acts as a chemoattractant for
cortical axons in vitro (Métin et al., 1997; Serafini et al., 1996)
although the expression of Netrin-1 in the cortical plate is low;
making it unlikely that it exerts a significant effect on dendritic
specification in the cerebral cortex (Whitford et al., 2002). Recent
experiments suggest a role for Netrins in dendritic guidance. They
have been implicated in guiding the dendrites of the zebrafish
octavolateralis efferent neurons across the hindbrain midline (Suli
et al., 2006) or guiding the contralateral dendrites of Drosophila
aCC motoneurons that cross the midline (Kim and Chiba, 2004).
Furthermore, other molecules such as Notch can inhibit dendritic
growth in cortical neurons. Notch receptor activation is triggered by
interneuronal contacts and it is sufficient to block dendritic growth
(Sestan, 1999). Other experiments using antisense oligonucle-
otides (Redmond et al., 2000) suggest that Notch signalling medi-
ates contact dependent inhibition of dendritic outgrowth. In addi-
tion to restricting length, Notch stimulates dendrite branching
(Redmond et al., 2000).
Moreover, neurotrophins BDNF and NT-3/4 act as signaling
molecules that regulate the growth and morphology of the dendritic
trees in the cerebral cortex (McAllister et al., 1995; Baker et al.,
1998). Exogenous BDNF and NT-3 increase the complexity of the
Fig. 5. Developmental stages of granule cells. (A) Migration and succes-
sive transformations of granule cells in the cerebellum as drawn by Cajal
(Cajal, 1917). 1, germinal cell; 2 and 3, growth of polar expansions; 4,
formation of bipolar horizontal; 5 and 6, progression of a descending
expansion; 7 and 8, phase of vertical bipolarity; 9 and 10, formation of
provisional dendrites; 11 and 12, modeling of the definitive processes. (B-
D) Photographs taken from Cajal´s original slides stained with the Golgi
method. (B) Migrating granule cells. (C) A young granule cell. (D) A mature
granule cell. (E) Three-dimensional reconstruction of young (left hand) and
mature (right hand) granule cells from Cajal´s original slides. To reconstruct
this Cajal neuron, we used an interactive light-microscope computer
system for the three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction described in detail
elsewhere (Garcia-Lopez et al., 2006). Briefly, optical sections (1280 x 1024
pixels) were taken from the preparation using a digital camera (DXM1200;
Nikon, Tokyo, Japan), a motorized stage (ProScan H128; Prior Scientific,
Rockland, MA), and a light microscope (Nikon Eclipse E600) with an oil
immersion objective 100X, numerical aperture (NA) 1.4. The structures
were coded as 3D coordinates of selected points using the program
Neuronal Coding (Freire, 1992). The code was converted with Persistence
of Vision Raytracer (POV-Ray) for 3D rendering (Arellano and Freire,
unpublished results). Fig 5A reproduced with the permission of the
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dendritic tree of cortical pyramidal neurons by increasing the
number of dendrites, branch points and the total dendrite length,
especially in the basal rather than the apical dendrites (McAllister
et al., 1995). Furthermore, cortical neurons overexpressing BDNF
sprout many basal dendrites and they promote dendritic growth in
nearby neurons (Horch and Katz, 2002). Interestingly, neurotrophins
preferentially affect active neurons (McAllister et al., 1996, 1999).
The activity-dependent action of neurotrophins provides a mecha-
nism to selectively enhance dendrite growth in those neurons that
are more active during development (McAllister et al., 1996).
Furthermore, BDNF is released from hippocampal neurons in an
activity-dependent manner (Balkowiec et al., 2002) and thus,
neural activity may regulate neurotrophins secretion. The signal-
ling mechanisms involved in BDNF dependent dendritic growth are
not well understood, although some pathways have been studied.
BDNF can activate the MAP-Kinase pathway and the phosphoi-
nositide 3-Kinase (PI3K) pathway, which are both associated with
the formation and stabilization of dendrites (reviewed in Dijkhuizen
and Ghosh, 2005).
Activity dependent plasticity in the cerebral cortex
Nervous activity, either spontaneous or experience evoked, is
an important factor that shapes the maturation of dendritic trees
and synaptic connectivity during development (Katz and Shatz,
1996). Since early experiments of Wiesel and Hubel, the most
extensively used model to study activity–dependent cortical devel-
opment has been the visual cortex (Hubel and Wiesel, 1965a, b;
Wiesel and Hubel, 1963, 1965a, b). In these initial experiments, the
development of ocular dominance and binocularity in the primary
visual cortex was shown to be influenced by sensory activity during
a critical developmental period. In carnivores and primates, tha-
lamic inputs to the cerebral cortex arising from the lateral genicu-
late nucleus (LGN) segregate within cortical layer IV into a series
of ocular dominance columns corresponding to each eye. If one
eye is deprived of sight, the patches of input from the LGN
representing the open eye enlarge, while those representing the
deprived eye become thinner. These experiments, along with
others, demonstrated that visual deprivation can reduce the den-
dritic complexity of neurons in the visual cortex (Coleman and
Riesen, 1968). Alternatively, exposure to an enriched environment
can increase dendritic branching and spine density of pyramidal
neurons (Holloway et al., 1996; Volkmar and Greenough, 1972,
1973; Stell and Riesen 1987; Globus et al., 1973). These effects
remind us Cajal’s original theories about plasticity.
Cajal introduced the concept of cerebral gymnastics (Cajal,
1892; Cajal, 1894; reviewed in DeFelipe, 2006) to explain the
improvement experienced as a result of mental exercise based on
the appearance of new associations between neurons (See Supple-
mentary Quotations 9 and 10). He developed this theory by
comparing the complexity of the dendritic trees in embryos and
those in adults, and by considering the evolution of the pyramidal
cell along the ontogenic scale (Cajal, 1892; Cajal 1894; reviewed
in DeFelipe, 2006). In the Cajal´s book Textura (Cajal, 1899-1904),
in the chapter dedicated to the anatomic theories of the brain, Cajal
based his theory of the “improved growth of interneuronal connec-
tions” on seven reasons. Three of them (1, 2, 4) show the dynamic
concept that Cajal had about the development of neuronal trees
(See Supplementary Quotation 11). Cajal assumed the nervous
system to be a very dynamic and a plastic structure, characteristics
that are necessary during development, although diminished there-
after (Cajal, 1894).
The ultimate demonstration of the dynamic nature of the ner-
vous system was provided by time-lapse imaging. During develop-
ment, dendrites display significant branch extension and retraction
(Dailey and Smith, 1996). Some of these branches proceed from
stabilized filopodia that arise and retract from the dendrites (Dailey
and Smith, 1996, Fig. 7). Indeed, there have been many studies
providing evidence of previous Cajal´s conclusions that dynamic
behavior of dendrites diminishes as development proceeds (Dailey
and Smith, 1996; Dunaevsky et al., 1999; for a review see Cline,
2001; Hua and Smith, 2004). Time-lapse imaging studies have
also been essential to elucidate the role of nervous activity on the
development of dendritic arbors and their dendritic appendages
(dendritic filopodia and dendritic spines) in the cerebral cortex
(Engert and Bonhoeffer, 1999; Maletic-Savatic et al., 1999; Lendvai
et al., 2000).
In recent years, some of the molecular mechanisms involved in
the dendritic tree dynamic during development have been eluci-
dated. The Rho GTPases, regulators of the cytoskeletal stability,
have emerged as key molecules in the integration of the enviromental
cues that regulate dendritic patterning (Threadgill et al., 1997; Li et
Fig. 6. Different maturation stages of pyramidal cells. (A) Cajal´s
drawing representing a coronal section through the cerebral cortex of a
4 day-old mouse (Cajal, 1899-1904) stained with the Golgi method; a, d,
small pyramidal cells at the bipolar stage; b, a similar pyramidal cell,
already with a descending dendrite; c, horizontal cell in the molecular
layer; I, a fiber coming from the white matter; j, terminal arborization of
an ascending axon. (B-D) Photographs taken from Cajal´s original histo-
logical preparations stained with the Golgi method. (B) pyramidal cells in
the layer V of a 15 day-old baby (Obj. 10X NA0.45). (C) Illustrates the
growing of basilar dendrites of a new-born baby (Obj. 40X NA1.0). (D)
Depict a bipolar neuron of a dog fetus (Obj. 40X NA1.0). Fig. 6A repro-
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al., 2000, 2002; Van Aelst and Cline, 2004). The effects of neuronal
activity on dendritic morphology are also mediated by Ca2+ signal-
ling via two different mechanisms; long term dendritic growth
requires Ca2+ influx through voltage-sensitive channels but not
through NMDA receptors, and the synthesis of proteins (Redmond
et al., 2002) whereas short term local dendritic development
requires local increases of Ca2+ mediated by neurotransmission or
by CICR (Calcium induced calcium release, Lohman et al., 2002).
This second mechanism is suggested to mediate the dendritic
growth regulated by afferent activity (for a review see: Dijkhuizen
and Ghosh, 2005).
Conclusion
In this article, we have focused on the hypothesis raised by Cajal
regarding the maturation of the dendritic tree in different areas of
the nervous system (spinal cord, cerebellum and cerebral cortex).
More than one hundred years ago, Cajal stated that both the
nervous activity and neurotropic factors are pivotal during the
development of neuronal arbors. In the context of neuronal
development, modern studies have proved Cajal´s theory. The
role of activity-dependent neurotrophic factors (BDNF, NT-3, NT-
3/4, etc.), Rho GTPases and Ca2+.signalling together with neuro-
tropic molecules (Semaphorins, Netrins, Slits, etc.) have been
conclusively established in dendritic tree growth and differentia-
tion. In addition, the maturation of the nervous system, including
the formation of specific dendritic patterns, is spatially and locally
regulated during development. Transcription factors are key
regulators of these processes as they control the temporal and
spatial expression of genes that determine the neuron reaction to
neurotropic or synaptotropic signals.
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Supplementary Quotations
1. “El soma del neuroblasto antes de la aparición de las
arborizaciones nerviosas que con él deben entrar en contacto,
emite dendritas que crecen en cualquier dirección siguiendo el
sentido de menor resistencia ; pero en cuanto dichas
arborizaciones perisomáticas y peridendríticas entran en escena,
realízase un trabajo paralelo de creación y demolición, en virtud
de la cual se establecerá la forma definitiva de la neurona” (Cajal,
1899-1904).
1. “Prior to the appearance of axonal arborizations with which it
must establish contact, the soma of the neuroblast emits den-
drites that grow in any direction following the path of least
resistance; but as soon as the perisomatic and peridendritic
axonal arborizations appear, the processes of construction and
demolition  occur in parallel to establish the definitive shape of the
neuron” (Cajal, 1899-1904).
2. “…aquellas (expansiones) que acertaron á ponerse en contacto
con fibrillas nerviosas terminales, se conservarán y desarrollarán,
en tanto que aquellas otras que no tuvieron la suerte de establecer
relaciones de contigüidad con las susodichas arborizaciones
nerviosas se atrofiarán y desaparecerán” (Cajal, 1899-1904).
2. “…those processes that succeeded in coming into contact with
terminal axonal fibers will be preserved and will develop further,
whereas those that did not have the good fortune of establishing
a contiguous relation with these nervous arborizations, will atro-
phy and disappear.” (Cajal, 1899-1904).
3. “Por donde se ve que el sinnúmero de expansiones y conexiones
intercelulares ofrecidas por el sistema nervioso adulto, cabe
concebirse como expresión morfológica de los innumerables
caminos trazados en el espacio y durante todo el período evolutivo,
por las corrientes de las materias reclamos”. (Cajal, 1899-1904).
3. “It therefore appears that during the entire developmental
period, the innumerable processes and intercellular connections
in the adult nervous system can be interpreted as the morphologic
expression of the infinite routes traced in space by currents of
attractant substances.” (Cajal, 1899-1904).
4. “La evolución de las células de Purkinje no se efectúa
simultáneamente en todos los parajes de las laminillas
cerebelosas…. el plegamiento cerebeloso, produce…al nivel de
los surcos un aumento de la presión…haciendo difícil y tardía la
emigración y diferenciación de los granos (los cuales por sus
fibras paralelas influyen en el modelamiento del ramaje de
Purkinje), y además retrasando y entorpeciendo el arribo y
crecimiento de las fibras trepadoras. En virtud de estas condiciones
mecánicas, toda célula que no haya podido establecer conexión
con fibras paralelas y trepadoras, se mantiene en el estado
embrionario, es decir en la fase de radiaciones dendríticas
indiferentes, fase que precede, según hemos visto, al estadio de
aplanamiento y diferenciación del ramaje protoplásmico”. (Cajal,
1899-1904)
4 “The development of Purkinje cells does not occur simulta-
neously in all fields of the cerebellar folium…the cerebellar folding
produces … at the level of the sulci an increase of the pressure …
making difficult and late the emigration and differentiation of the
grains (which by their parallel fibers influence the modelling of the
Purkinje cell dendritic tree), and also, delay and hinder the arrival
and growth of the climbing fibers. In the light of these mecha-
nisms, any Purkinje cell that had not been able to establish
connections with parallel and climbing fibers remains in an embry-
onic state, i.e. in the phase of undifferentiated dendritic radiations
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that precedes, according to what we have seen, the stage of
flattening and differentiation of the dendritic tree.” (Cajal, 1899-
1904)
5. “Los axones de los mencionados conductores, arribados de
centros lejanos, olfatean, digámoslo así, el soma de los elementos
de Purkinje, al cual abrazan….” (Cajal, 1923).
5. “On reaching far-off centres, the aforementioned pioneer axons
“smell”, should we say the soma of the Purkinje cell, which it then
surrounds ...” (Cajal, 1923).
6. “…á medida que el plexo trepador se disloca, cambia no sólo
su forma, sino la riqueza de las ramas, circunstancia que induce
á pensar que, á la manera de lo ocurrido en la arborización
dendrítica primordial, muchos ramúsculos nerviosos iniciales se
absorben, conservándose no más aquellos que pudieron entrar
en conexión íntima con los tallos y ramas protoplásmicas
últimamente formados”. (Cajal, 1899-1904, 1909-1911).
6. “…as the climbing plexus becomes displaced, not only does it
change its shape but also the richness of its branches, which
suggests that like the primary dendritic arborization, many of the
initial branchlets are reabsorbed, only those that could enter into
close connection with the latter formed stems and dendrites
persisting.” (Cajal, 1899-1904, 1909-1911).
7. “Esta falta de orden cronológico en el modelamiento definitivo
del grano, constituye un fenomeno facilmente concebible si
imaginamos, como opina Cajal, que las fibras musgosas obran
sobre los granos con quienes se ponen en contacto, provocando
en ellos la formación de los apéndices digitiformes definitivos, y
determinando la absorción de los que, por no haberse puesto en
contacto con rosáceas, resultan conductores enteramente
superfluos. Acaso la acción sea cruzada: por un lado, y merced
á una acción quimiotactica ó de otra especie, los granos influyen
sobre la ramificación terminal de las musgosas, y por otro, éstas
obran sobre las dendritas de los granos promoviendo su
modelamiento definitivo. Los granos todavía indiferentes, es
decir los que no yacen próximos á musgosa, mantiénense en
estado fetal.” (Cajal, 1899-1904; Terrazas, 1897).
7. “This lack of chronological order in the definitive modelling of the
granule cell is a phenomenon easy to understand if we imagine,
as Cajal does, that mossy fibres act on the granule cells with which
they contact, promoting the formation of the definitive digitiform
appendages and determining the absorption of those which
having failed to contact rosettes, become entirely superfluous
conductors. Perhaps this action is reciprocal: on the one hand,
granules influence terminal ramifications of mossy fibers thanks
to chemotactic or another mechanism while on the other hand,
mossy fibers act on dendrites of granules to promote their defini-
tive modelling. Still undifferentiated granules, i.e. those that do not
lie close to a mossy fiber, remain in an embryonic state.” (Cajal,
1899-1904; Terrazas, 1897).
8. “Car la disposition en fuseau des cellules de l´épendyme, bien
connue actuellement par les travaux de Magini, Falzacappa,
Cajal et Retzius, ainsi que la direction rayonnante des
prolongements périphériqes s´insérant dans la pia mater, pourrait
influencer en quelque chose (à part la chimiotaxie) l´orientation et
l´accroissement vers la surface cérébrale de la tige
protoplasmique.» (Cajal, 1893)
8. “Due to the spindle-like shape of the ependymal cells, well
documented in the studies of Magini, Falzacappa, Cajal et Retzious,
and despite the radial orientation of their peripheral prolongations
that insert into the pia mater, they may also influence (by chemo-
taxis) the orientation and the growth of the protoplasmic elonga-
tion towards the surface of the brain.» (Cajal, 1893)
9. “...la gimnasia cerebral ya que no puede producir células
nuevas (las células nerviosas no se multiplican como las
musculares) lleva un poco más allá de lo corriente el
desenvolvimiento de las expansiones protoplásmicas y colaterales
nerviosas, forzando el establecimiento de nuevas y más extensas
conexiones intercorticales.” (Cajal, 1892).
9. “…the cerebral gymnastics, given that the brain can no longer
produce new nerve cells (the nervous cells do not multiply like
those of the muscles), furthers the development of the protoplas-
mic extensions and nerve collaterals beyond that usually attrib-
uted to them, as they are forced to establish new and more
extensive intercortical connections”. (Cajal, 1892).
10. “…puede admitirse como cosa muy verosímil que el ejercicio
mental suscita en las regiones cerebrales más solicitadas un
mayor desarrollo del aparato protoplásmico y del sistema de
colaterales nerviosas. De esta suerte las asociaciones ya
establecidas entre ciertos grupos de células se vigorizarían
notablemente por medio de la multiplicación de las ramitas
terminales de los apéndices protoplásmicos y de las colaterales
nerviosas; pero, además, gracias á la neoformación de colaterales
y de expansiones protoplásmicas, podrían establecerse
conexiones intercelulares completamente nuevas” (Cajal, 1894).
10. “…it could be accepted as highly likely that mental exercise
causes a greater development of the [dendritic] apparatus and of
the network of [axon] collaterals in the cerebral regions most in
demand. Hence, the association that are already established
between certain groups of cells would be notably strengthened by
means of the multiplication of the small terminal branches of the
[dendritic processes] and of the [axon] collaterals. However,
thanks to the neoformation of [axon] collaterals and [dendritic
processes], completly new intercellular connections could also be
established”. (Cajal, 1894, translated by Defelipe, 2006).
11. Three of the seven reasons (1, 2, 4) argued by Cajal about the
dynamic and the plastic structure of dendrites and axonal ar-
borizations during the development:
“1º. Durante el desarrollo embrionario, las dendritas y
ramificaciones nerviosas se extienden y ramifican
progresivamente, poniéndose en contacto con un número cada
vez mayor de neuronas (véase Histogénesis de la médula espinal,
capítulo XXI, tomo I).
2º. Es un hecho también que el ajuste definitivo de estas relaciones
no se verifica sino después de algunos tanteos, advirtiéndose que
antes de que las expansiones lleguen á su destino y creen
articulaciones estables, desaparecen numerosas ramas
accesorias, especie de asociaciones de ensayo cuya existencia
prueba la gran movilidad inicial de las arborizaciones celulares…
4º. Este movimiento y crecimiento de las expansiones se continúa
después del nacimiento, existiendo una gran diferencia en punto
á longitud y caudal de ramificaciones neuronales secundarias y
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terciarias, entre el niño recién nacido y el hombre adulto”. (Cajal,
1899-1904)
11. “1st During embryonic development, dendrites and axonal
arborizations extend and ramify progressively, becoming in con-
tact with an ever increasing number of neurons (see Histogenesis
of the spinal cord, in Volume I, Chapter XXI).
 2nd The final adjustments of these relationships occurs alter
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some attempts, and it is noted that before the processes arrive at
their destination and create stable articulations, numerous acces-
sory branches disappear. This sort of rehearsal of association
proves the great initial mobility of cellular arborizations….
4th This movement and this growth of processes continues after
birth, and there is a great difference in the length and amount of
secondary and tertiary neuronal ramifications between the new-
born infant and the adult human”. (Cajal, 1899-1904)
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